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Abstract 

Myasthenia Gravis (MG) is an autoimmune disease with several comorbidities, however information on MG mortality remains sparse. We 
conducted a nationwide register-based study on mortality rates and causes of death among Swedish MG patients. Data was acquired from 

four Swedish National Board of Health and Welfare registers. A total of 4559 MG patients (2522 women, 55.3%) being alive entering the 
year 2006, were identified. 1121 patients (562 women, 50.1%) died during 2006–2016. Age- and gender-standardized mortality rate was 1.51 
(95% CI 0.40) per 100 patients and did not differ from the Swedish general population. Time from MG diagnosis to death was 8.9 ±6.8 
years. The most common ultimate cause of death was cancer (19.5%), followed by ischemic heart disease (13.3%) and MG (11.3%). When 
MG was stated as the ultimate cause of death, there was a strikingly higher likelihood of having influenza/pneumonia as a contributing cause 
of death (OR 2.5, p < 0.0001). In conclusion, although we could not confirm a higher mortality rate in Swedish MG patients compared to 
the general population, and despite modern advancements in treatment, we observed that MG itself was stated as the third most common 
ultimate cause of death in Swedish MG patients. 
© 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
This is an open access article under the CC BY license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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. Introduction 

Myasthenia Gravis (MG) is an autoimmune neuromuscular
isease characterized by skeletal muscle weakness and
atigability. Disease severity and pattern of muscle weakness
aries widely between patients, as does the risk of myasthenic
risis, which is a severe and potentially fatal condition
haracterized by respiratory insufficiency requiring intensive 
are and mechanical ventilation. There is growing knowledge
n comorbidities in patients with MG [1] , e.g. increased
isk of other autoimmune conditions, especially in patients
ith early-onset disease (EOMG) [2 , 3] , increased risk of

ardiovascular disorders in patients with late-onset disease
LOMG) [4] and increased risk of extra-thymic cancers in
atients with thymoma-associated MG (TAMG) [5 , 6] . 

Despite an increasing number of epidemiological studies
n MG [7–12] , only a handful of studies have addressed the
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isease course [13 , 14] , especially regarding overall mortality
ates [15–18] and cause of death [19] in MG patients. Some
tudies have focused on deaths due to respiratory failure
nd myasthenic crisis in particular [20–27] . Nevertheless, it
emains unknown as to whether there are other frequently
ccurring causes of death in MG patients. Such information
ould be useful in order to identify risk factors for important

omorbid illnesses to consider in the follow-up of MG
atients. Following advances in knowledge about MG patient
are and treatment, one could assume that the fatal rates of
yasthenic crisis as well as MG mortality in general should

ave decreased over time, however the most recent studies on
G mortality were not able to confirm this [17 , 18] . 
In order to improve our knowledge on causes of death in

G patients, we conducted a nation-wide register-based study
mong Swedish MG patients with evaluation of mortality
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2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Study design and ethical approval 

This was a Swedish, nationwide register-based cohort
study approved by the Regional Ethical Review Board,
Uppsala, Sweden (Dnr: 2017/279). 

Data was acquired from the following four registers,
provided by the National Board of Health and Welfare in
Sweden (Socialstyrelsen): 

1. The Swedish National Patient Register (NPR) was
established in 1964 and contains patient information
on public hospital admissions (e.g. dates of admission,
medical diagnoses, surgical procedures), and from 2001
additional information on outpatient visits to public and
private caregivers, including visits to day surgery and
psychiatric units. The inpatient part of the register (NPR-
IN) covers all of Sweden from 1987, and reports 1–
2% of basic data missing during later years [28] . The
outpatient part of the register (NPR-OUT) reported 4% of
data missing in the year 2016 [29] . Primary health care is
not yet covered in the NPR. 

2. The Swedish Prescribed Drug Register (SPDR) was
established in 2005 and contains data with patient identities
for all dispensed prescribed drugs to the entire Swedish
population [30] . 

3. The Swedish Cause of Death Register (CDR) is available
since 1961 and contains nationwide information about date
of death and cause of death, as well as other relevant
diagnoses contributing to the eventual death [31] . The data
in CDR relies on information from the compulsory death
certificates, issued by a physician for each person who
dies within Sweden. Causes of death are presented in two
main categories –terminal cause of death, where only one
diagnosis can be given, and contributing causes of death. 

4. The Swedish Cancer Register (CR) was established in 1958
and claims to provide almost complete national coverage,
as it is mandatory for every health care provider to report
newly detected cancer cases to the register [32] . This
register was only used to classify some of the patients
in the TAMG subgroup. 

2.2. Study population 

Patients with (i) classification codes for MG; ICD-9 code
358A or ICD-10 code G70.0, in the NPR and/or (ii) two
or more prescriptions of pyridostigmine (ATC N07AA02)
or ambenonium (ATC N07AA30) in SPDR were considered
to have an MG diagnosis, in accordance with the MG
identification method previously validated in Sweden by Fang
et al. [2] . Patients who were identified in the registers as
having an MG diagnosis at some point during the years 1986–
2016, and were alive entering the year 2006, were included
in the study cohort. Patients with disease documentation
before the age of 18 years were excluded due to a high
isk of having another neuromuscular diagnosis (for example
ongenital myasthenic syndrome). 

.3. Definition of MG subgroups 

MG onset was defined as the date of the first MG
iagnosis in the registers or the first date of prescription of
yridostigmine or ambenonium – whichever occurred first. 

The MG cohort was divided into three subgroups: 

1. EOMG : All patients with a disease onset at 18–49 years
of age, without a thymoma. 

2. LOMG : All patients with a disease onset ≥50 years of
age, without a thymoma. 

3. TAMG : All patients with a thymoma, as identified by ICD-
10 code D15.0, D38.4, or C37.9 in the NPR or in the CR.

.4. Mortality rates 

Annual population statistics on age, gender and mortality
as obtained for Sweden from Statistics Sweden ( https:

/ www.scb.se/ en/ finding-statistics/ statistics-by-subject-area/ 
opulation/) for the years 2006–2016. Mortality rates were
tandardized to the general Swedish population. 

.5. Causes of death 

Causes of death were acquired from the CDR and
onformed to ICD-10 codes. Ultimate cause of death
nd contributing causes of death were analyzed separately.
nalyzes were carried out on certain diagnose groups as
resented in Table 1 . 

.6. Statistical analysis 

The standardized mortality rates were calculated using
opulation statistics derived from Statistics Sweden from
he years 2006–2016. Unpaired t -test (for parametric data)
nd Mann-Whitney U test (for non-parametric data) were
sed for analyzing continuous variables. A p-value <

.05 was considered significant. Chi-square test was used
o evaluate differences in categorical data. The statistical
nalyses were performed in GraphPad Prism version 6.0 h for
ac (Graphpad software, La Jolla, CA, USA, www.graphpad.

om). 

. Results 

.1. Study cohort 

A total of 5 878 (3191 women, 54.3%) patients were
dentified from 1986 to 2018. Of these, 927 patients (481
omen, 51.9%) had died before 2006 and 215 (95 women,
4.2%) patients were diagnosed after 2016 and therefore not
ncluded in the study. 177 patients with an established MG
iagnosis before the age of 18 years were excluded from the
tudy. 

https://www.scb.se/en/finding-statistics/statistics-by-subject-area/population/
http://www.graphpad.com
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Table 1 
Definition and overview of diagnosis groups studied in more detail. 

Disease group Included 
ICD codes 

Present as ultimate cause 
of death (%, women) 

Present at the death 
certificate, any position 
(%, women) 

Myasthenia Gravis G70 127 (11.3%, 63 women) 476 (42.5%, 242 women) 
Primary muscle disease G71 9 (0.8%, 4 women) 14 (1.2%, 6 women) 
Ischemic heart disease I20-I25 149 (13.3%, 66 women) 228 (20.3%, 99 women) 
Disorders of the pulmonary circulation I26-I28 8 (0.7%, 6 women) 47 (4.2%, 27 women) 
Other heart diseases I30-I52 91 (8.1%, 45 women) 425 (37.9%, 196 women) 
Cerebrovascular disease I60-I69 67 (6.0%, 29 women) 139 (12.4%, 57 women) 
Influenza/pneumonia J09-J18 28 (2.5%, 11 women) 164 (14.6%, 76 women) 
Acute lower respiratory infections J20-J22 2 (0.2%, 2 women) 5 (0.4%, 3 women) 
Chronic pulmonary disease J40-J47 44 (3.9%, 24 women) 108 (9.6%, 58 women) 
Cancer C00-D48 233 (20.8%, 120 women) 283 (25.2%, 136 women) 
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4559 patients (2522 women, 55.3%) were included in
he final study. Of them, 2 047 (1258 women, 61.5%)
btained their MG diagnosis before 2006 and 2512 (1264
omen, 50.3%) were diagnosed between 2006 and 2016.
121 patients (562 women, 50.1%) died during the study
eriod. 

For the patients with an MG diagnosis already before 2006,
ge at diagnosis could only be estimated; 769 were estimated
OMG (onset < 50 years; 565 women, 73.5%), 1 119 were
stimated LOMG (onset ≥ 50 years; 590 women, 52.7%)
nd 159 were TAMG (based on thymoma diagnosis in the
R; 103 women, 64.8%). 

For the 2512 new MG cases (2006–2016) age at
iagnosis was fairly certain; 588 [23.4%, 393 women
66.8%)] were EOMG, 1804 [71.8% 806 women (44.7%)]
ere LOMG and 120 [4.8%, 65 women (52.2%)] were
AMG. 

.2. Mortality of MG patients 2006–2016 

Based on all 1121 MG patients that died 2006–2016,
he calculated age- and gender-standardized mortality rate
as 1.51 (95% CI 0.40) per 100 patients. There was
o significant change in overall mortality nor in age at
eath over the studied years (data not shown). Age- and
ender-standardized mortality rate did not significantly differ
rom the mortality rates in the general Swedish population
 p = 0.0865 for 2016; Table 2 ). Male EOMG patients had a
ignificantly lower age at death than female EOMG patients
48.1 ±13.2 vs 56.9 ±13.0; p = 0.0157), whereas there were
o gender differences regarding age at death within the
OMG and TAMG subgroups. Age at death was significantly

ower in female and male EOMG patients compared to the
ther subgroups and age at death was significantly lower
n female and male TAMG patients compared to LOMG
 p < 0.001 for all). 

Time from MG diagnosis to death for all individuals
as 8.9 ±6.8 years ( Table 2 ). Male EOMG patients had a

ignificantly shorter time from MG diagnosis to death than
id female EOMG patients (10.8 ±9.0 vs 16.8 ±8.3 years;
 = 0.0121). However, there were no gender differences in
ime from MG diagnosis to death within the LOMG and
AMG subgroups. In total, 168 (15.0%) of the patients died
ithin two years from MG diagnosis. 

.3. Cancer, ischemic heart disease and MG stated as the 
ost common causes of death 

The most common ultimate causes of death are shown
n Fig. 1 . Cancer was the most common diagnosis group
tated as ultimate cause of death at the death certificate
n 19.5% of cases (219 patients; 120 women) followed by
schemic heart disease in 13.3% of cases (149 patients;
6 women) and MG in 11.3% (127 patients; 63 women).
erebrovascular disease accounted for 6.0% of the deaths.
G was the most commonly stated contributing cause of

eath (42.5%), followed by heart disease other than ischemic
37.9%), cardiovascular diseases (ischemic heart disease 
1.5% and cerebrovascular disease 13.5% respectively) and
ancer (25.2%; Fig. 2 ). 

Furthermore , the diagnosis of MG was present at any
iven position of the death certificate in 476 (42.5%, 242
omen) cases. When MG was stated as the ultimate cause
f death, there was a strikingly higher likelihood of having
nfluenza/pneumonia as a contributing cause to death than
f MG was not the ultimate cause of death (OR 2.5,
 < 0.0001; Fig. 3 a-b). It was also less likely to have cancer as
ontributing cause to death if MG was stated as the ultimate
ause of death (OR 0.2, p < 0.0001). 

When compared to all deaths in Sweden 2006–2016,
rimary muscle disease was stated as ultimate cause of death
ignificantly more often among EOMG (5.4% vs 0.05%,
 < 0.0001) and LOMG (0.6%, p < 0.0001) patients, but not
n TAMG patients (no patients). Cancer was seen less often
s ultimate cause of death in LOMG patients than in the
eneral population (18.1% vs 25.4%, p < 0.0001), whereas it
as more often seen as ultimate cause of death in TAMG
atients (48.3%, p < 0.0001). When subdividing into different
ancers, thymus cancer (11.5% vs 0.01%, p < 0.0001) and
rinary tract cancers (4.6% vs 1.5%, p = 0.0472) were more
ommon causes of death in TAMG patients than in the
eneral population. Also, female genital cancers were more
ommonly causing death in female TAMG patients than in
omen in the general population (4.6% vs. 1.4%, p = 0.0359).
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Table 2 
Standardized mortality rates per 100 in all MG patients, MG subgroups and the general Swedish population2006–2016. Number of deaths, 
age at death and time from MG diagnosis to death among MG patients who died during the years 2006–2016. EOMG: early onset MG; 
LOMG: late onset MG; TAMG: thymoma associated MG; F: females; M:males; n.a.: not available; -: not relevant. 

Fig. 1. The most common ultimate causes of death in Swedish MG patients 2006–2016. 
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Skin cancers and lymphoid tissue cancers were not more
often causing death in the MG patients than in the general
population. Cerebrovascular disease was less often given as
ultimate cause of death in female LOMG patients than among
all women in Sweden (5.5% vs 9.1%, p = 0.0069). Apart
rom that, cardiovascular diseases (ischemic heart disease and
erebrovascular disease) as causes of death did not differ from
he general population. 

MG was the ultimate cause of death in two EOMG patients
2 women, 3.6%), in 116 LOMG patients (54 women, 11.9%)
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Fig. 2. The most common contributing causes of death in Swedish MG patients 2006–2016. 
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nd in nine TAMG patients (7 women, 10.3%). The most
ommon ultimate causes of death as well as the distribution of
ifferent cancer types as cause of death in the MG subgroups
re presented in Fig. 4 a-c and Fig. 5 a-c. 

. Discussion 

Few studies have previously addressed MG mortality and
his is the first nationwide study of MG mortality rates
nd patterns in Sweden. Since newer immunosuppressive
edications and guidelines regarding optimal therapy are

hought to positively influence life expectancy in MG, one
ould hypothesize that mortality in MG would be similar
o a control population. Nevertheless, life expectancy in MG
as slightly reduced in Danish MG patients, with the highest
ortality rates within the first 5 years after MG diagnosis

15 , 17] . Another study from Norway, though, could not
onfirm any significant difference in life expectancy compared
o the non-MG population in Norway [19] . In our nationwide
tudy of Swedish MG patients, we were not able to verify that
ge- and gender-standardized mortality differed to those of the
eneral Swedish population. However, we found that MG was
uoted strikingly often as the most common ultimate cause
f death, in as many as 10% of both female and male MG
atients. Considering that intensive care therapy is life-saving
n patients with respiratory muscle weakness [33] and that
arked improvement can be expected in all forms of MG,

his is somewhat unexpected considering that we assessed
ortality during the 21st century. In addition, when MG was

onsidered the ultimate cause of death, other heart disease
nd influenza/pneumonia were the most common contributing
auses of death in up to a total of 55% of female and 70%
f male patients. Respiratory tract infections represent the
ost frequent trigger of severe respiratory muscle weakness

n MG, especially in severe generalized MG where such
n infection can trigger a MG crisis [34] . Although MG
risis should be rare considering the guidelines on optimal
mmunosuppression, this condition was reported in 2014
atients over four years (2000–2005) in a large US hospital
ohort [20] . Our data on influenza/pneumonia were supported
y a previous study in Denmark, where a higher occurrence
f respiratory tract disease was an underlying cause of
eath [15] , particularly pneumonia and influenza infections,
s well as by a Norwegian study indicating that respiratory
ract disease was a more common cause of death in MG
atients than in matched controls [19] . In the light of these
onsistent findings in different studies, we suggest further
xamination of possible advantages of specific vaccinations 
f MG patients. 

Any cancer was the most common ultimate cause of
eath. Almost 50% of TAMG patients had cancer as ultimate
ause of death, which is not surprising considering the
act that thymoma MG patients have an increased risk of
eveloping extrathymic malignancies [6] . Regarding non-
hymoma cancer, large register-based population studies in
enmark and Taiwan have showed conflicting results with
igher risk for lymphoma, lung- and breast cancer in Taiwan
ut no increased risk in Denmark [35 , 36] . A previous
tudy, however, did not identify cancer as an overrepresented
ause of death in Norwegian MG patients [19] but instead
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Fig. 3. (a and b) Most common contributing causes of death when MG was and was not the ultimate cause of death. 
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Fig. 4. a-c. Distributions of ultimate causes of death in MG subgroups. 
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ound malignancies to be less frequent as a cause of
eath in MG patients compared to controls. The use of
mmunosuppressants might play a role in the development of
ancer in MG; however this particular question was not within
he scope of this study, as many patients in the current study
opulation had their MG diagnosis long before the SPDR
as started. Nevertheless, the data in this study motivate

urther in-depth studies on the prevalence of different cancer
ypes in Swedish MG subgroups as well as the potential role
f immunosuppressants in this development. Ischemic heart
isease was the second most common ultimate cause of death.
ardiac involvement in MG has been suggested [37 , 38] , but
ost frequently related to the presence of a thymoma [39] .
e did not find that TAMG patients were particularly prone

o have cardiac disease as a cause of death. Despite no cross-
eaction of MG antibodies with heart muscle, there are several
ase reports of MG patients with severe myocarditis [40] . We
ere not able to elucidate whether this particular heart disease
as the cause in our cohort. A sedentary lifestyle, due to
hysical fatigability [41] , in addition to the prevalent use of
orticosteroid medication could put MG patients at risk for
evelopment of cardiovascular diseases, with a higher risk of
ardiovascular related deaths. Within this study we couldn’t
onfirm this, however we were only able to compare ultimate
auses of death whereas contributing causes of death could
ot be achieved for the general population and further studies
ith a selected control group would be preferable. 
Age at death for the patients who died was significantly

ower among EOMG patients. It is important to keep in
ind that this is not the average age of death in the total
OMG group and that a comparison between subgroups is
ot totally equal since the subgrouping is age dependent.
till, it is remarkable that the average age at death among

he male EOMG patients who died is even lower than fifty
ears. The number of patients ( N = 57) is limited but could
e considered fair enough. One partial explanation is the
ossible misdiagnosis of primary muscle disease in some of
he patients, although this would not fully explain the low age
t death. We were not able to clarify the reason for the low
verage age at death for the EOMG patients, and this requires
urther evaluation in a prospective cohort. 

A few limitations are evident from using these registers.
s the first patients were identified in 1987, no patients born
efore 1937 could belong to the EOMG group. As a result,
e were not able to study EOMG patients older than 79 years.
urthermore, for patients included before 2006 the subgroup
ould only be estimated, and in particular patients identified at
he very beginning of NPR-IN could be wrongly subgrouped.
here are probably a number of patients who were diagnosed
efore 2006 that are not included – however with the coverage
f NPR-IN, NPR-OUT and SPDR we estimate that all MG
atients who were alive after 2005 have been identified.
owever, as the MG diagnosis could not be ascertained
y other means than ICD-code or AChEI prescription (i.e.
ntibody presence and/or neurophysiological test results),
here may also be an overestimation of MG patients included
n the study. These limitations may of course affect the results
o certain extent; however, the identification method has been
valuated [2] , which is why we believe the data to be reliable
egarding MG patient identification. We cannot be absolutely
ure that MG truly was a contributing cause of death in all
ases, since it is possible that the physicians who finally
lled out the death certificates possessed limited knowledge
bout MG and falsely assessed the extent of the disease’s
ontribution to the actual cause of death. 

In summary, our nationwide study of mortality in
wedish MG patients could not confirm a higher mortality
ate compared to the general population. Despite modern
dvancements in treatment, we observed that MG is still
tated as the third most common ultimate cause of death
n Swedish MG patients. As influenza/pneumonia was over-
epresented as cause of death, future studies on possible
ffects of specific vaccination programs for MG patients
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Fig. 5. a-c. Distribution of different cancers as cause of death in MG subgroups. 
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ould be desirable. We also propose prospective studies for
ore in-depth analysis of immunosuppression and cancer

evelopment as well as follow-up of the relatively low age
t death in EOMG patients. 
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